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Janet Fife (pronounced “Jeanette”) was born Feb. 17, 1828 in Leith, Midlothian, Scotland. When she was a young girl, the Latter-day Saint missionaries were invited to her family’s home and taught concepts that seemed familiar to them. They were baptized as members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and felt the need to leave their homeland of Scotland, and to immigrate to America where they would be united with the main body of the church. Their ocean voyage took them eight weeks as they were in an old style sailing ship. As I am as I Janet was just fifteen years old when they left Scotland to come to America. She had but two years to be a single young woman and to experience the new country. Her family was invited to join the members of their new found religion first in Kirtland, Ohio, and then in the Nauvoo, Illinois region of Knox County. This is where she met the man she was to marry. His name was Joel Hills Johnson. He was well-known as an industrious and religious man in this part of the country. Bal cAs IWhen seventeen years old, Janet married Joel Hills Johnson as a plural wife on October 25, 1845, in Kirtland, Lake County, Ohio. Many of the Ezekiel and Julia Hills Johnson family members and Janet Fife’s parents, James and Margaret (Mathieson) Fife, were living in Ramus, Illinois (later to be named Macedonia.) In 1848 Joel and Janet began their trek by wagon train with many others who endured the trials and hardships of the pioneer exodus across the plains. They settled at Mill Creek, Utah near Salt Lake City, where they engaged in fruit raising. It was just six weeks after they entered the valley that their first child, Janet Mauretta, was born. I As i In 1850, Janet’s husband Joel was called to move to Southern Utah to help build up the new Mormon settlements. The first one was at Parowan, Utah. Later on, Joel was called by George A. Smith to move to a center location between Parowan and Cedar City, Utah. Joel was asked to take care of and protect the cattle, and other livestock of both these settlements, from the Indians. While at Fort Johnson, (this settlement was later called Enoch) the family spent many happy days. Going to church in Cedar City in a wagon drawn by oxen, was great fun for the children. Janet would take a big basket of eggs and crocks of fresh butter to the Bishop for tithing. As as Janet was the mother of six children; Janet Mauretta, Margaret, James Fife, Joseph Elmer, who died at the age of five and Hyrum and Carlos, who were stillborn. Of these six children, only two lived to raise a family; Janet Mauretta Johnson Smith and James Fife Johnson. As I am as Janet was naturally refined and deeply spiritual. When times of need arose, her courage could match the bravery of a mountain woman. There were times that she was left alone without her husband’s protection, but she used her resourcefulness especially when it came to her fear of Indians. If she thought Indians were near, she would make a “dummy” out of stuffed pants and a shirt, put a coat, shoes and hat on it so it would resemble a man sleeping on a bed. She would stand the gun by the bed, and who wouldn’t think that it was her husband Joel taking a nap! As as Janet taught her daughters to card, spin and weave cloth from which they made clothing and other articles. She was small in stature, shy and reserved, and was somewhat of a perfectionist. Her room and her person were always neat. She often said she could look at the way a person made their bed and be able to tell what kind of a housekeeper lived there! as i Her knitting was that of an artist. Besides making stockings for her daughter’s large family, she knit for others as well. One of the prized possessions of her granddaughter Jessie Ballard Smith, was a quilt pieced in the star pattern by “Little Grandma Johnson”; as she was affectionately called. The blocks in her quilts matched perfectly, sewn in tiny even stitches. Another granddaughter, Leah Smith Udall said that “Little Grandma Johnson” let the children warm their hands by her little fireplace and they all loved her so. a s Janet lived with her daughter, Janet Mauretta Smith the last fifteen years of her life. She died in Snowflake, Arizona, June 18, 1911, at the age of 83 years old.
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Janet Mauretta Johnson Smith – cont



Janet Mauretta Johnson Smith On December



s



17, 1848, Janet



Mauretta, the first-born of Joel Hills and



disposition, mixed with religious fervor and spiritual-mindedness.i



cabin in Mill Creek (Salt Lake City.)



Her refinement was inherited from her parents and was absorbed



Her parents had just arrived six weeks



by careful training. These good characteristics combined to make



prior to her birth from their long, arduous



the strength of her character. I



trek across the plains of America. They



I



were the best examples she could’ve had.



change her dress and moments later would meet him radiantly



blaze the trail and build up the waste places for the coming



blushing! It wasn’t long before he proposed marriage to her. She,



generations. Her grandfather, Ezekiel Johnson, was a western



of course, accepted him but wanted to know if it was agreeable



pioneer who turned the first soil where Chicago now stands; and



with his first wife, Emma. They were married in the Endowment



her father, Joel Hills Johnson, was one of Utah’s prominent



House in Salt Lake City on October 9, 1866 and began their



colonizers and pioneers who helped to build up eleven different



early married life in Parowan, Utah.



as



to go serve a second mission to Denmark. Five weeks after his



“Fort



departure, their first baby, Susan Janet, was born. At this time



Johnson” as it came to be known, was the home where she spent other children played around the fort.



Janet Mauretta lived with Jesse N.’s first wife Emma (West)



sisters and



Smith and her eight children, two of whom were Margaret’s (J. N.



In the summer they



Smith’s 2nd wife), who had died while he was on his first mission to



followed the sheep on the hillside, gathered wild flowers, picked



Denmark. Jesse’s mother, Mary Aikens Smith, also lived with



currants and berries. She and her sister Julia would play “hide



them and was a wonderful Grandmother to all the little ones.



and seek” inside the fort. It was two stories high with portholes in



AsDuring the years of struggle and privation, these women



the corners to look out for Indians, and if necessary, to shoot



worked together to provide food and loving care for the families.



through! What adventure! In the center of the fort was a well and



Emma and her daughters (Seraphine and Josephine) would card



court. On either side of this court were the rooms they lived in,



and spin the wool and Janet would weave the cloth. In the autumn,



and in the front part of their fortress home were two big gates that were locked at night to keep them safe. am



Janet would go to her father’s home. She would dry fruit and corn



As I



and bring home vegetables to help out with their food supply.



An important event in the children’s lives was when their



I After his two year mission, Jesse N. returned home, bringing his



father hitched up their favorite ox team, “Old Tom and Jerry”



Danish wife, Augusta with him. She was received with love and



and took all of the family to church in Cedar City. It was great



confidence into the family circle. as



fun for the children when the wagon would run down the deep



I



hollows, as they hung on for “dear life” trying to keep themselves from falling over!



a



When Janet’s second baby (Ellen Mauretta) was born, they



months. (August 1, 1872.) They lived there until five more daughters were born. Six years later, in December of 1878, Jesse N.



got three or four months of schooling in a year’s time. A young



received a call from President John Taylor to go to Arizona and



woman, Amelia Morrel, and her brother were Janet’s first



start pioneering all over again. In company with Erastus Snow, he



teachers at Fort Johnson and later on she was taught in Cedar



made a trip to locate their new home. They were gone for two



i



months. During this time, their little daughter, Agnes Maud, died



I Janet’s father, Joel Hills Johnson, had a large family because



of whooping cough. Jesse N. was advised to take his wife Janet



of his plural marriages. She would later tell her own children



with him to the new Arizona settlement. She would be an instru-



about their Grandfather, and how they were trained to work and



ment in the Lord’s hands to help establish the building of a new



help with the living. He had a herd of sheep that provided them a



home in the wilderness for the rest of the family. A



livelihood. Consequently, she learned to card, spin and weave



I The journey to Arizona took six weeks. They were faced with



the fibers of wool from these sheep. She wove the cloth for



rough winter weather and had to make new roads as they



sheets, pillowcases, towels, tablecloths and even her own wedding dress.



I



moved into their own home. Sadly, little Ellen died within eleven



As Because of living on the frontier, the children did well if they



City, by another young woman, Lucinda Bay.i



I



I When they had been married for two years, Jesse N. was called



From her early home in Mill Creek, the family moved to



her happiest childhood days. Her brothers and



She had many suitors and did not consider any of them



she saw him coming down the road, she fled into the house to



of the brave pioneer women who helped



Parowan and later into southern Utah settlements.



i



seriously until Jesse Nathaniel Smith came to “woo” her. When



It seemed that she was destined to be one



is



Her



eyes were black and very expressive. She had a joyous, lively



Janet (Fife) Johnson was born in a log



communities in Utah.



Janet Mauretta grew into beautiful womanhood.



complexion was fair. Wavy black hair hung to her waist and her



proceeded to their destination. They reached the town site of



s
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Janet Mauretta Johnson Smith – cont



Janet Mauretta Johnson Smith – cont



Snowflake, Arizona on January 16, 1879; their new frontier home.



I



a



Their shelter for the winter was a wagon box. They looked



always had time to teach and train her



Even with her many duties, Janet



forward to building a home with logs cut and hauled from the



children. Early in their lives she gave them



mountains twenty miles away. Jesse N. was away from home much



small daily tasks to perform and increased



of the time because of his public duties and great effort in



them as they grew older.



contracting to build a railroad. Janet was left to her own resources.



especially



She made furniture with the help of the local Fish boys. They



training, teaching them by example to be



made chairs, a table and benches from sections of split logs and



honest, upright and loyal citizens.



boards. Janet and her young daughters plastered the chink holes



addition to



careful



about



She was their



moral In



being active in civil work, she



between the logs of their house, to keep the cold winds out.



was also a very active church worker. Janet Mauretta was pleased



cat Some time elapsed before a canal could be built to bring water



to care for her aged mother, Janet Fife Johnson. She lived with



to the land. It was a happy day when they could plant gardens of



the family for fifteen years and for the last six of them she was pain-



vegetables and flowers! Janet was known in her community for her



fully disabled; but she, of course, brought much joy to her daughter



outstanding vegetables and roses.



and grandchildren.



I



s



i



I



I



The next year Jesse N. returned to Utah to bring the



I I Janet was the mother of thirteen children, twelve daughters and



remainder of his family. Janet shared her small house, wagon boxes



one son! Eleven grew to maturity. She held the distinction of



and tents with them until another home could be built. At that time,



having more sons-in-law than any woman in the area. Her children



Jesse N. took to marriage Emma Larson, who had moved to



were: Susan, Ellen, Sariah, Agnes, Julia, Priscilla, Editha, Lucy,



Snowflake with her parents who had emigrated from Sweden.



Margaret, Ruth, Esther, Elias and Leah.



They were wed on October 28, 1881 in the St. George Utah



I



temple.



I



During the last 35 years of her life, Janet suffered from



I iiii I



rheumatism. When she became too lame to walk, she spent her time



During her lifetime, Janet would also come to be known for her



reading and sewing. She pieced many quilt blocks and made many



nursing skills and midwifery. She was quoted as saying, “Nursing



quilts for her grandchildren. After a busy, full life, the time went



seemed to come natural to me. This gift being recognized, I was set



slowly for her, but she could still tell stories of the pioneer days and



apart by Apostle John Henry Smith to be a midwife and nurse in



sing songs to amuse the “little folks”.



the community.” She learned much from medical books and actual



I



observation of others’ medical abilities. For thirty years she helped



and her children his life and work was a sacred memory. Janet



bring hundreds of babies into the world, besides taking care of the



manifested a deep respect for her husband and his family. Jesse



sick everywhere. She always went wherever she was called and



N. Smith passed away on June 5, 1906.



depended upon the Lord to help her.



I



I



I



i



She used her own home grown herbs to help many people’s



Cemetery.



sores, sweat baths, etc. Her herb garden was her pride and joy!



Margaret Johnson Frederick



She grew wild and tame sage, peppermint, catnip, tansy, saffron and yarrow. Among the medicines she used were lobelia, asafetida, camphor, golden seal, copperas, bay berry, alum, horehound, slippery elm, hemlock bark, sweet niter, quaking aspen bark, sassafras bark and bitter root. She had some powerful salve that was made of sticky gum and turpentine; also mutton tallow and camphor gum. She was famous for her canker and cough medicine! I Herbs were not the only way she attended to the sick and



afflicted. Her gentle, kind words of encouragement, or a joke or two, brought a smile to many faces. I I



I



The journal of Joel Hills Johnson entitled “A Voice From The Mountains” has an entry on page 179, with the subtitle “Death of my Daughter Margaret”. It reads, “January 7th, today I received the news of the death of my daughter Margaret (by my wife Janet). She was the wife of David Frederick, Jun. She died in child bed December 19th, 1879, aged 29 years and nine months. She was born the 19th of March, 1850. She was (a) kind, faithful and affectionate young woman. Her child, a daughter, was still born at Hillsdale, Iron county, Utah.” He wrote a poem in her memory. It reads: To Maggie



She made and sold hundreds of yards of rag carpets and rugs.



She sewed all of her children’s clothes; half-soled and repaired shoes for them and the neighbors; made tallow candles and soap. She was skilled with her needle, adapting her stitches to the finest silk or the coarsest materials.



I



Janet Mauretta Johnson Smith died May 21, 1933 at the age



of 85 years old and was laid to rest in the Snowflake, Arizona



ailments ranging from chest colds, food poisoning, coughs, canker



i



I



Janet and her husband worked shoulder to shoulder and to her



I
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Go Maggie to thy rest in peace And join thy kindred there For thou hast found a sweet release From every toil and care.



James Fife Johnson– cont.



Margaret Johnson Frederick–cont. IThy friends will greet there with joy



and Sarah Mabel died in infancy. The four children reaching



Who long have gone before Where peace and love without alloy Shall reign forever more.



adulthood were James Hyrum, Martha Janet, Mary Ann and Effie Mauretta. I



Or ‘till the resurrection morn When Christ again appears And all the dead to earth return To dwell a thousand years.



took over the making of his own shoes. As time went on, he became an expert in shoemaking and used these skills as his chief source of making a living. I I



I



Most of the people of Hillsdale, Utah and surrounding



communities had beautiful orchards and gardens, but occasionally there would be a drought, severe storms or infestation of pest that



James Fife Johnson



would cause a shortage of food. At such a time as this, a woman named Mary Leona Johnson Jolley remembered when food was



James Fife Johnson was the third child born to Janet Fife and Joel Hills Johnson, at their home at Fort Johnson, Iron County, Utah, on I



I Growing up at Fort Johnson was a pleasant experience for him. It was fun



scarce in their home and “Uncle James” sent a sack of potatoes to their family. In retrospect, her statement was, “It was the best meal I ever had in my life.” James was recognized by his family and friends as a kind, generous and helpful neighbor. I



I



James Fife died on the 20th of February, 1904 at the age of 52



years.



He was laid to rest in the Hillsdale, Utah Cemetery.



I References:



having a fort as a home and an



I



1) Johnson, Joel Hills, personal journal, “A Voice From The



adventurous place for playing. Along



Mountains”



with the other children, James enjoyed



I



2) Smith, Jesse N., personal journal, 1834-1906, “Six Decades



roaming the hillsides, following the sheep and looking for tasty wild berries and currants in the bushes that grew wild. Oh, what a life! Due to living on the wild frontier, schooling was restricted to a few months of the year, so James’ formal education was limited. He i



I



Another of his skills was that of carpentry. Like his father, he



became successful in building shingle mills.



~Joel Hills Johnson, 1880



made up for it in many other ways, however.



Due to the serious injury which James sustained, the special



shoes he wore required careful workmanship. Gradually James



With honor then we all shall meet Our daughters, sons and wives Our glory then will be complete Crowned with eternal lives.



May 25, 1852.



I



In The Early West”



I



3) Daughters of the Utah Pioneers



I



4) LDS Family Search, Family Tree, 2013



I



5) U.S. 1900 Census



I



6) www.findagrave.com



i



When he was thirteen years of age, James was involved in a



Articles of the Janet Fife Family prepared by:



serious accident. An accidental gunshot wounded him for the rest



I am



Melauna Smith Anderson



of his life. The cords of his right heel were cut and the bones were shattered. Some of the slugs from the bullet came out of his foot at the instep. This was a painful ordeal for James to live through and a heart-rending experience for his family, who cared so deeply for him. He was confined to his bed and the house for nearly six months before he regained the use of his foot; to be able to walk once again. It was necessary for James to wear a special shoe with the heel built up to compensate for parts of his foot that had been shot away. i



is



When he was 24 years of age, James and Mary Jane Wilson



just noticed by editor: 1)



were married on the 21st of June, 1876 in Bellevue, Utah. I



Some interesting facts The phrase “Prepare to



Their first home was in Hillsdale and it was there that their



meet me in Heaven” also



children were born. He and Mary were the parents of seven children, 2 sons and 5 daughters. Joseph Elmer, Margaret Leah



appeared on Joel Hills Johnson’s headstone.



I



to be made of similar material as Joel’s does.
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2)It also appears



President’s Message: How Long is their Wait? a Have you ever been in a long, long, line or in a very crowded



AI



room waiting for your turn? Most of us have experienced waiting somewhere. My earliest memories of waiting began when I was in grade school. My last name being Wilson which began with “W” and “W” being near the end of the alphabet, and our seating was always alphabetically, I was always near the end of the line! Yes, lunch line, and any occasion that required orderly lines of students. From K through 12, I was forever doomed to waiting and being last. I I i As I While serving my mission as a young elder I was very impressed with the verses in Alma 40:6-14 that teaches us that after this life, there is a time (to wait) either in paradise or in spirit prison, until the resurrection. We all want to know where we are going after this life, and this scripture was wonderful because it increased my knowledge and ability to teach others of the plan of salvation. As I read this I feel the lov that you may feel it al big A couple of Saturdays ago while waiting in the Bountiful Temple, I gained another little bit of understanding about waiting. A young man in a family I home teach received his mission call, and on this particular Saturday he, his family and a few special friends were invited to attend the temple as he went through for the first time. I was invited and arrived early with his family in what we thought was plenty of time. To our surprise we found the parking lots full. The locker rooms were full (no lockers available), and street clothes were being placed on top of the lockers as patrons changed into white clothes. The chapel and marriage waiting room were all full of patrons waiting. Each session was filled to capacity, and patrons were quietly waiting for the next session hoping there would be room for them. It was here, while waiting with all these brothers and sisters dressed in white, that the impression came, “There are multitudes waiting on the other side of the veil.” I tried to visualize in my mind how long some spirits have been waiting for their earthly records to be found and for their names to be prepared for their temple work to be done. As I sat there quietly pondering, I felt an increased desire to participate in finding and preparing family names for the temple and to attend the temple more often to ease the anxiousness of waiting that must be felt by those on the other side of the veil. I can’t see beyond the veil but I know they see me cat iI invite each of you to ponder on this topic and evaluate your priorities concerning family history and temple work. The Joel Hills Johnson Family organization is making an effort, but we need more cousins to help in the work. When the spirit touches your heart to participate in this work, please let us (the officers) know what you are willing to do. We do not know most of you or what your skills and abilities are. Be bold, communicate with us and let us know where you could assist. Black ar We have a wonderful heritage and our family is bound by love for each other and our noble ancestors. G. Richard Wilson, President Joel Hills Johnson Family Organization To call her scattered children home, To learn their Father's will.



THE BOOK OF MORMON Hail! Book of Mormon! for thy rays Dispel the shades of night, Diffusing in these latter days. Most glorious beams of light. We hail Thee Lord, for this great cause, It guides our wandering feet, Renews our knowledge of Thy Laws, And makes our faith complete. We hail it as a record sealed, Of Jacob's royal seed, Which now through Joseph is revealed, As by the Lord decreed. We hail it, for its word declares; That gentile power and pride, And every yoke that Ephraim wears, Shall soon be set aside. We hail it as a sign decreed, That Japheth’s reign is o'er, The Saints from bondage shall be freed To wear the yoke no more. We hail it as the light to come, On Zion's holy hill,



- Joel Hills Johnson



Since, Lord, Thou has the truth restored, Through Joseph, in my youth, I've sought to live by every word Proceeding from Thy mouth While sitting by him, day or night The words of life to hear, My heart was filled with love and light, Devoid of doubt and fear. I knew that every word was true; Through Thy sweet voice to me; To all, this fact I'd bring to view, That dwell on land or sea. Joel Hills Johnson Taken from “A Voice From The Mountains”
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Johnson Cousins Hike to Ensign Peak Hey Johnson Cousins. What are you doing Saturday, July 27th? 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon, Saturday, Morning Come hike to Ensign Peak with us! What a great way to meet other Johnson cousins and commemorate Pioneer Day. (July 24th is the day the pioneers entered the Salt Lake Valley 166 years ago). July 26, 1847 is the day Brigham Young and other leaders hiked Ensign Peak and waved a banner for all to see. This mountain top (Ensign Peak) and the banner that waved to all the world were the inspiration for Joel Hills Johnson to write the now famous LDS Hymn, “High On The Mountain Top.”



Please join us on this third annual commemorative hike, and let’s get acquainted. The hike takes 35 – 40 minutes up and 20 minutes down for the average 70 year old senior citizen. Bring a hat, sunscreen, water bottle & camera. The view of the valley and the great cousins you meet will be worth your effort on this fun weekend. Check out this link for more information, map and directions: http://www.utah.com/ thingtodo23540.htm . The trailhead GPS coordinates are: N40 47.505’ W111 53.294’ WGS84 hddd mm.mmm’ If you can’t join us in Salt Lake for the hike, gather your cousins wherever you are and organize a meet and greet your cousins’ event. Then send us a short article and photos, and they will be published in a future newsletter.



Any questions contact: Colette Liddell at [email protected] 6



Monument to Pioneers to be dedicated in Ohio:



I am pleased to report that a new Ohio bronze historical marker will be unveiled at the Huffman Reserve, Five Rivers Metro Park on Saturday, July 27, 2013, between 11:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. in honor of the Joel Hills Johnson Family and other Church members from Kirtland, Ohio. Here is a quotation from "A Voice From the Mountains, Life and Work of Joel Hills Johnson," page 23: “I had thought proper to give you a short sketch of my labors since the 6th day of July 1838, for on that day I started from Kirtland, Ohio, with my family in company with the camp of the Saints. It was called the Kirtland Camp, numbering in all, men, women, and children, five hundred and fifteen souls, plus fifty-eight teams with a large number of cows. This company consisted principally of the poor Saints of Kirtland, with the sick, poor, lame, blind, etc., with all that could not move without help. We had a fine journey to Dayton, Ohio, where we stopped and labored four weeks on the turnpike…” Quotations from the new historical marker: “Front Text: “Mormon Migration, Kirtland Camp". On July 28, 1838, the first and largest company of Mormon pioneers to migrate west camped along the Mad River near this site. Known as Kirtland Camp, the 515 members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormons) appeared as a train of 59 covered wagons and 189 head of livestock stretching a distance of 9 miles. They were heading to Missouri, from Kirtland, Ohio. The migrants fled religious persecution and sought new homes and religious freedom. They sought respite here during the journey. To earn money, the Saints accepted various jobs. These included building dykes and levees. The Saints resumed their trek on August 29, 1838. Back Text: "Facts About Kirtland Camp" •The Kirtland Camp was the first organized migration of more than 500 people in one group by leaders of the Church. •The Camp’s 870-mile trek began on July 6, 1838 in Kirtland, Ohio and ended October 4, 1838 in Far West, Missouri. •The exodus from Kirtland in one large company inaugurated the Mormon migration westward. •Kirtland Camp covenanted to live by a camp constitution that provided guidelines for the administering of the camp and set a code of conduct for its members. •The bodies of 5 children who died during the encampment on the Mad River are buried here, demonstrating the sacrifices and tragedies faced by Saints in pursuit of religious freedom.“ More information is available at http://www.remarkableohio.org/Event.aspx?eventId=143487 Your cousins in Ohio would love to see you there!



Family Talent Shines Through A Descendant of Mary Ellen Johnson Wilson Miriam Wagstaff, 12, of Tropic Utah is the daughter of professional painters (as in "art" not house!) Clay and Rebecca (Wetzel) Wagstaff. She is also a descendant of Benjamin Franklin Johnson's younger sister, Mary Ellen Johnson (and her husband George Deliverance Wilson). I can ai Saturday, 12 August 2012 in Richfield Utah, against some excellent competitive fiddle players, Miriam took first place to become the new Utah State Junior-Junior fiddle champ. She will represent Utah in the "Jr-Jr Certified Winners" division June 2013 at the Fiddle Nationals in Weiser, Idaho. You can listen to her play Draggin' the Bow at the Winner's Concert at this (unlisted) link: http:// youtu.be/8ZY-70rtqhc as a fly iiii Miriam is homeschooled and has been studying the violin since age 6. In August of 2011 she began taking violin and viola lessons from Denise Willey of Pleasant Grove, Utah. Miriam enjoyed playing viola with Lyceum Chamber Ensemble, a youth string orchestra hosted by American Heritage School in American Fork this past year and plans to play with LCE this year as well. She also auditioned and was selected to play viola in the 2012 Suzuki Youth Orchestra of the Americas in Minneapolis last May with young musicians from all over the country, which was an inspiring and highly motivating experience. I On a whim last September Miriam hastily prepared several fiddle tunes at the earnest entreaty of her fiddle-loving parents and entered the State Fiddle Contest put on by the Utah Old Time Fiddler's where she took second place. Exposure to live fiddling and lots of great players at this event was all it took and she's been fiddling ever since, coached by Russell Wulfenstein of Payson, Utah. Ii I is a Clive Romney, composer of the Primary Song "Scripture Power" recently invited Miriam to play back-up fiddle in his engaging and entertaining Pioneer Heritage Show. She's had the opportunity to play with Clive several times now. (If you're looking for fun and compelling entertainment for a heritage type event, call Clive Romney--you won't be disappointed. This is an unsolicited plug!) I believe I I Besides music Miriam also loves playing with her many cousins, reading, Irish Dance, sewing, cooking, and spending time with her beloved cats. She doesn't enjoy all the weekly driving time between home and Utah Valley, and she's learning to like math!
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Joel Hills Johnson Family Organization Family Council Leadership Chairman: I AM



Committees:



G. Richard Wilson [email protected]



Gather: Membership:



Vice-Chairman: I AM



G. Richard Wilson James Martineau



Rue Lynn Galbraith [email protected]



[email protected]



Family Representatives:



Genealogical: Loni Gardner



Anna Pixley Johnson:



[email protected]



Sharrie Duggins [email protected]



Colette Liddell [email protected]



Di Thurgood [email protected]



I am



Historical Documents:



Becky McClellan



Eric Smith



[email protected]



[email protected]



Susan Bryant:



I am



Rue Lynn Galbraith



Craig S. Petrie



Educate:



petrie.craig @gmail.com



Website/Facebook:



Janet Fife:



Eric Smith



Reuel Smith am



sh



I Newsletter:



[email protected]



Linda Harrington



Melauna Andersonis



Becky McClellan



[email protected]



Honor:



Lucinda Bascom:



Historical Preservation:



We are still looking for someone. Margaret Threlkeld:



Jennifer Singer [email protected]



Linda Harrington [email protected]
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